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ABSTRACT
This study explored two group treatments, humanistic

and social modeling, in helping teachers to be more open and helpful
in the classroom. Subjects were 42 volunteers'from elementary schools
who indicated a desire to become more open and helpful. Each of four
groups met four times over a 9 day period for 1 1/2 hours. The
modeling groups viewed a video tape with detailed instructions of a
teacher exhibiting open and helpful behavior. In the humanistic
group, members had control over the content and direction of the
group. Parts of the Sequential Analysis of Verbal interaction (SAVI)
were used by raters who took a frequency count of statements from 2
hours of classroom session. The Personal Orientation Inventory (POI)
was administered at the conclusion of the groups. The results
supported both hypotheses: (1) Behavioral modeling can be used to
alter open and helpful behaviors of teachers; (2) Self-report
measures do not necessarily reflect behavioral change. (Author)
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;ABSTRACT

Teacher Competence: Encounter vs. Behavioral Modeling
Croup techniques with teachers have been tried by some (Patton, 1968). Theris no report of attempts to alter teacher behavior via the use of social
modeling (Bandura 1969). 'The purpose of this studyciras-to explore' two group
treatments, humanistic and social modeling, in helping teachers,to,
open and helpful in the classroom. Subjects were'Volunteers--(4k2) whO
indicated.,a,,.d.esire to become more open and helpful. Each of four groups met
4 times for .11/2 hours. The modeling. groups viewed a video tape along withdetailed instructions of a teacher exhibiting open and helpful behaviors.
The group -leader pointed out to the group-when they-were-exhibiting-the

esire-d-behaviors. In the humanistic. group, members had .g,grlitrol o7tw,the,content and direction of the group and the leader-e4dvaeirl.eariiques areflection-and-interpretation. Parts of the Sequential Analysis of VerbalInteractionklkeig used by raters wh?.,,toolt a Sx.,:f?quer:icy...count of guo-h- statementfrom 2 hours of classroom sessions.' "tliegbi was adralnisteed at the con-
clusion of the groups. No overall treatment effeCts were evident but a
significant school effect was present on the SAVI. There were no school
effects on the POI and one scale reflected an overall treatment effect. Mecomparisons on the SAO' indicated a significant effect of the modeling treat
ment in one school but no effects in either of the humanistic group schools.
The humanistic groups showed significant effects on 2 POI scales. Only one
POI scale was signi,ficarrt for the behavioral modeling. The results support'
the-hypothesks:thai'kea7,fioral modeling.;can be used to alter teachsr open
and helpgig behavioA and indicatethat. self report measures do not neces-
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The growing concern for preventive, rather than remedial mental health
programs in schools has been increasingly evident in the past decade. The use
of group techniques with teachers, to alter their behavior in the classroom,
have been tried by some (Berman, 1954; Patton, 1968). There is, however, no
report of attempts to alter teacher behavior via the use of social modeling as
described by Bandura (1969), (i.e., that incentive, modeling and detailed
coding are basic to learning complex social skills). The purpose of this study
was to explore the pragmatic use of two group treatments; humanistic and
social modeling, in helping teachers to become more open and helpful in the
classroom. It was hypothesized that: 1) Ss exposed to the social modeling
treatment would produce more open and helpful verbal behaviors in the class-
room. 2) that there would be no differences reflective of behavioral change
in the self report measures of teachers regardless of group treatment.

METHODOLOGY

Sjta The Ss were volunteers (N = 42) from four elementary schools
who indicated a desire to become more open and helpful in the classroom.
Seven volunteers from each school, as group, were randomly assigned to one of
two treatment conditions, the remaining Ss served as control Ss.

Instruments: Part of the Sequential Analysis of Verbal Interaction
(SAVI, Simon and Agazarian, 1967), which relate to open and helping behaviors,
were used by trained raters who took a frequency count of such statements
from two hour taped claAroom sessions of all Ss. The ?ersonal Orientation
Inventory (POI, Shostrom, 1966) was administered to all.Ss following the con-
clusion of the groups. The recordings and POI measures were gathered the
week following the conclusion of the treatment.

Experimental Manipulations: Each of four groups met four times for ap-
proximately 11j hours over a nine day period. The modeling groups viewed a
video tape of a teacher exhibiting open and helpful behaviors in her class-
room. The film was accompanied by detailed instructions about the behaviors
being viewed and the group leader pointed out to the group when they were
exhibiting the desired behaviors and when they were not. In the humanistic
voup the group members had control over the content and direction of the
group, although the leader attempted to use the content in terms of Ss
stated desire to become more open and helpful. The leader used such techniques
as reflection, clarification and interpretation.
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Statistical Comparisons: A post-test only control group design was
utilized and the results were analyzed by means of an analysis of variance for
nested factors (Weiner p. 184).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The findings showed no significant overall treatment effects on teacher
open and helping behaviors, indicating that those who received a group ex-
perience (regardless of treatment) did not differ from those who received no
treatment. A significant school effect, however, was evident, indicating that
the schools themselves differed from each other. The POI yielded no signifi-
cant school effects and only 1 (out of 12) scales on the POI, Nature of Man,
yielded a significant overall treatment effect. The multiple comparisons
(t-tests) made on the SAVI, comparing treatment groups to each other and their
own controls, either singularly or as a group, yielded a significant effect of
the modeling treatment in one school, but no effects in either of humanistic
group schools. Although no humanistic treatment effects were evident on the
behavioral rating forms when comparing humanistic groups to coatrols, signifi-
cant effects were found in two POI scales; Nature of Man and Synergy. The
behavioral modeling groups, which did show some significant treatment effects,
had only one POI scale which was significantly different when compared to
control groups; this was the feeling reactivity scale.

The results lend support to the hypothesis that:

1. Behavioral modeling can be used to alter teacher open
and helping verbal behaviors in the classroom.

2. Self report measures do not necessarily reflect
behavioral change.
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